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MAHARSHI KARVE STREE SHIKSHAN SAMSTHA’S, 

SMT. BAKUL TAMBAT INSTITUTE OF NURSING EDUCATION, 

KARVENAGAR, PUNE- 52. 

REPORT ON INSTITUTIONAL SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ACTIVITIES 

(2016 -2017) 

 

➢ BHAUBEEJ Scheme 

Bhaubeej is a pious, healthy and beautiful relationship shared between a brother and a sister in 

which sister prays for good health and prosperity of a brother and brother helps for the upliftment 

of a sister and takes care for the whole life. The primary objective of this scheme is, the society 

can help girl students for their education by donating through this fund. 

Late Mr. G. M. Chiplunkar, who was a “Life Member” of this Samstha, started a unique scheme, 

in the year 1919. He started this scheme to collect the funds to provide financial support to needy 

girls coming from weaker section of the society, to complete their education. The scheme was 

named as “Bhaubeej Fund Collection”. To run this scheme, he approached the girl students for 

collecting Bhaubeej Funds. Afterwards many volunteers came forward to participate in this 

scheme. They approached people who believe in social responsibility for getting financial support 

to needy girl students.The scheme received a good response from the public for last 100 years. 

Our Institute staff and students are also collecting fund thrice in year. The girls who cannot bear 

the expenses required for their stay and education, our Samstha always help them through the 

financial support from well-wishers and philanthropists. 

A large number of girls have received support from this scheme and they could complete their 

education successfully. 

 

➢ Endowment Scheme 

In this scheme, interest on donation amount will be utilized for educational expenses of needy 

students. For the year 2016-2017, rate of interest is 6.80% p.a. 

Donation of Rs. 10,000/- up to Rs.49, 999/- (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our 

name with our bankers for 5 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship 

for the educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. 

The donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after 

expiry. Donation of Rs.50, 000/- and more (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our 

name with our bankers for 10 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship 

for the educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. 

The donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after 

expiry of period. 



 

 

➢ Sankalp ‘365’ 

Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha along with the educational facilities, always give equal 

importance to its social responsibility by providing services to senior citizens through Old Age 

Homes and shelter to the court committed girls. The shelter to the court committed girls is provided 

in Mahilashram Hostel along with other girls in a hostel building. For these students, the Samstha 

has introduced a new scheme, “Sankalp 365” for inviting donations for the expenditure on food 

for the court committed girl students in Mahilashram Hostel.The Mahilashram Hostel as of now 

has around 1500 girls in the hostel who are from Std.5th to Std.12th. Out of these girls around 500 

girls are under total or partial parenthood of Samstha.  

Samstha has introduced a scheme, “Sankalp 365” for the students of Mahilashram Hostel which 

would not succeed without the whole hearted support of philanthropist in you. The expenditure on 

the food of these students collectively is approximately Rs.15000/- per day based on the present 

day costing. A sincere appeal is made to the philanthropists and well-wishers of the Samstha to 

donate in the following way under this scheme. 

 

⮚ International Women’s Day 

International Women’s Day was celebrated from 06-03-17 to 11-03-2017. The theme of 

International Women’s Day 2017 was “Women in the Changing World of Work: Planet 50-50 by 

2030.”. Essay writing and poster painting competition was organized for this occasion for all 

programs and 64 students have participated. All the winners were felicitated with prizes. This 

program was organized to alleviate misconceptions of women’s freedom and to empower the 

current generation to lead a life without gender discrimination. 

 

⮚ Career guidance on the nursing profession in co-education Junior college 

The MKSSS’s BTINE, from 01 October 2016 to 30 November 2016, arranged a mass program 

focused on Career guidance on the advantages of joining the Nursing profession for the students 

who had just passed the matriculation exams from various School Education Boards. Nearly 

thousands (1500) of students have attended this program. The program lasted for around three 

hours. 

 

➢ Rally and street paly on voting awareness 

In democracy, it is not simply enough to inform voters about election dates. In order to help the 

electorates, take an informed decision, it is quintessential to sensitize them about the importance 

of participating in the electoral process. Moreover, voters need to be educated about the process 

https://www.unwomen.org/-/media/headquarters/attachments/sections/news%20and%20events/stories/2017/iwd-2017-theme.pdf?la=en&vs=3621
https://www.unwomen.org/-/media/headquarters/attachments/sections/news%20and%20events/stories/2017/iwd-2017-theme.pdf?la=en&vs=3621


and made aware of the political parties, their manifestos, backgrounds of the contesting candidates 

and armed with several other information to help them cast an ‘enlightened’ vote. 

The NSS volunteers of MKSSS Smt. Bakul Tambat institute of nursing education were conducted 

Rally and street play on voting awareness. All 50 NSS volunteer were participated to do this work. 

Unit has given the information about the importance of voting. Street play was conducted on voting 

awareness. Volunteers have made various type of A.V.Aids. Through various types of slogans, we 

have conducted rally in the Karvenagar area. 

 

⮚ Health Checkup for women for cancer screening 

Health Check-up for women for cancer screening camp was conducted on 01-10-2016 for above 

40 years of age women from the MKSSS campus with Rotary club Pune members. 100 NSS 

volunteers were participated to do this work they helped the doctors with physical examination, 

checking vital signs, history taking, and also assist doctors during cervical screening and  

mammography. Through this camp, the NSS volunteers imparted information to the women about 

the importance of cervical screening and mammography and also cleared their doubts. 

 

⮚ Seminar on Beti Bachao Beti Padhao 

On 21-01-2017, 50 NSS volunteers have attended the lecture on “Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao “, at 

Ichalkaranji hall, karvenagar. The seminar was organized by Usha Uachapeyi who is the head of 

‘Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao ‘program in Pune. The lecture was based on the importance of girl child 

towards the progress of the nation. Various guests were present on the dice and they had 

given enriching speeches. They have encouraged girls for developing their personalities in all 

aspects and they have also encouraged us for self-defense training. 

 

⮚ Rally and Street play on female feticide 

 In the NSS camp at Kamshet 25, NSS volunteers and 3 NSS officers conduct rally and street play 

on ‘Female Feticides’. This street play and rally were really effective. NSS volunteers have made 

various types of audiovisual aids for street play and rallies. They give a good message to society. 

The rally starts from the Maharshi Karve Aashramshala and ends at the Kamshet railway station.  

Information about the importance of females in the world is provided. NSS volunteers have 

prepared various types of slogans and A.V. aids. 

 

⮚ Mahila Melava   

As a part of this NSS camp, NSS volunteers have planned ‘Mahila Melava’ under the guidance 

of Kamshet village Sarpanch, Mrs. Shinde. The program was guided by NSS officers 



Mrs.Rupali Dhume and Ms. Tejaswini Kanthale. The program was started at 11:00 am with an 

NSS clap. NSS officer facilitated Mrs. Shinde. 
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List of Institutional social responsibility activities (2017-2018) 

 

Year Name of the activity  
Certificates/appre-

ciation letters/Re-

ports 

2017-2018 

Bhaubeej Scheme 

Report and brochure 

of event/scheme 

Endowment Scheme 

Sankalp 365 

Womens day celebration 

Career guidance  

Rally and Street play on Beti Bachao Beti 

Padhao 

Mahila Melava 

Lecture on Women's health 

2017-2018 

Samstha's Achievement- ”Dr. Ba-

basaheb Ambedkar Samaj Utthan Pu-

raskar”by Samajik Nyay Vishesh Sahay 

Vibhag, Government of Maharash-

tra (2017) 
 

      Photos  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MAHARSHI KARVE STREE SHIKSHAN SAMSTHA’S, 

SMT. BAKUL TAMBAT INSTITUTE OF NURSING EDUCATION, 

KARVENAGAR, PUNE- 52. 

REPORT ON INSTITUTIONAL SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ACTIVITIES 

(2017-18) 

➢ BHAUBEEJ Scheme 

Bhaubeej is a pious, healthy and beautiful relationship shared between a brother and a sister in 

which sister prays for good health and prosperity of a brother and brother helps for the upliftment 

of a sister and takes care for the whole life. The primary objective of this scheme is, the society 

can help girl students for their education by donating through this fund. 

Late Mr. G. M. Chiplunkar, who was a “Life Member” of this Samstha, started a unique scheme, 

in the year 1919. He started this scheme to collect the funds to provide financial support to needy 

girls coming from weaker section of the society, to complete their education. The scheme was 

named as “Bhaubeej Fund Collection”. To run this scheme, he approached the girl students for 

collecting Bhaubeej Funds. Afterwards many volunteers came forward to participate in this 

scheme. They approached people who believe in social responsibility for getting financial support 

to needy girl students. The scheme received a good response from the public for last 100 years. 

Our Institute staff and students are also collecting fund thrice in year. The girls who cannot bear 

the expenses required for their stay and education, our Samstha always help them through the 

financial support from well-wishers and philanthropists. 

A large number of girls have received support from this scheme and they could complete their 

education successfully. 

 

➢ Endowment Scheme 

In this scheme, interest on donation amount will be utilized for educational expenses of needy 

students. For the year 2016-2017, rate of interest is 6.80% p.a. 

Donation of Rs. 10,000/- up to Rs.49, 999/- (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our 

name with our bankers for 5 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship for 

the educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. The 

donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after expiry 

of the period. 

Donation of Rs.50, 000/- and more (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our name with 

our bankers for 10 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship for the 

educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. The 



donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after expiry 

of period. 

 

➢ Sankalp ‘365’ 

Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha along with the educational facilities, always give equal 

importance to its social responsibility by providing services to senior citizens through Old Age 

Homes and shelter to the court committed girls. The shelter to the court committed girls is provided 

in Mahilashram Hostel along with other girls in a hostel building. For these students, the Samstha 

has introduced a new scheme, “Sankalp 365” for inviting donations for the expenditure on food 

for the court committed girl students in Mahilashram Hostel.The Mahilashram Hostel as of now 

has around 1500 girls in the hostel who are from Std.5th to Std.12th. Out of these girls around 500 

girls are under total or partial parenthood of Samstha.  

Samstha has introduced a scheme, “Sankalp 365” for the students of Mahilashram Hostel which 

would not succeed without the whole hearted support of philanthropist in you. The expenditure on 

the food of these students collectively is approximately Rs.15000/- per day based on the present 

day costing. A sincere appeal is made to the philanthropists and well-wishers of the Samstha to 

donate in the following way under this scheme. 

 

⮚ 08-03-2018 Women’s Day Celebration 

International Women’s Day was celebrated on 08-03-2018. The theme of International Women’s 

Day 2018 was “Now: Rural and urban activists transforming women's lives”. Essay writing and 

poster painting competition was organized for this occasion for all programs and 150 students have 

participated. All the winners were felicitated with prizes. This program was organized to provide 

awareness regarding women’s rights, equality, and justice on issues ranging from sexual 

harassment and femicide to equal pay and women’s political representation. 

 

⮚ 03-10-2017 to 03-11-2018 Career guidance 

The MKSSS’s BTINE, from 03 October 2017 to 03 November 2018, arranged a mass program 

focused on Career guidance on the advantages of joining the Nursing profession for the students 

who had just passed the matriculation exams from various School Education Boards. Nearly 1300 

students have attended this program. The program lasted for around three hours. 

 

⮚ 09-10-2017 Rally and Street paly on Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao 

The 50 NSS volunteers of MKSSS Smt. Bakul Tambat institute of nursing education has 

conducted a rally on Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao in the Kamshet area.  The rally starts from Maharshi 

Karve Aashramshala at 9:00 am and ends at Kamshet railway station at11:00am. Through the rally, 



they have given the message about the importance of education of girl child and avoidance of 

female feticide to the people. The street play was conducted on Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao. 

Volunteers have made various types of A.V.Aids. 

 

⮚ 10-10-2017 Mahila Melava 

As a part of this NSS camp, NSS volunteers have planned ‘Mahila Melava’ under the guidance 

of Kamshet village Sarpanch, Mrs. Sarika. The programme was guided by NSS officer Mrs. 

Avantika Anturkar, Ms Rau Sangave and Ms. Tejswini Kanthale .The program was started at 11:00 

am with an NSS clap. NSS officer felicitated Mrs.Sarika.Agenda of   Mahila Melava was a Street 

play on Environmental Sanitation, Traditional Dance performance, Health Education on women’s 

health, personal hygiene, prevention of cancer cervix and breast, street play on Female foeticide,  

Women empowerment. NSS volunteers have used various types of A.V. Aids like Flashcards, 

charts, posters, and demonstrations.   We also conducted exhibitions of various A.V.Aids used for  

street plays like Environmental Sanitation, Female Foeticide, Alcoholism, Road Safety At the end 

of the Melava one of the representative of women said few words as a vote of thanks. 

 

➢ 26-02-2018 Lecture on Women’s health  

Our NSS 50 Volunteers celebrated Anandibai Joshi Smritidin on 26th February 2018 at 3 to 5 pm 

at Multipurpose Hall MKSSS BTINE Karvenagar, Pune on that day we arranged lecture on 

Women’s Health and Women’s in health profession for that speaker was Dr. Prachi Sathe. 
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list of Institutional social responsibility activities (2018-19) 

 

Year Name of the activity  
Certificates/appreciation let-

ters/Reports 

2018-2019 

Bhaubeej Scheme 

Report and brochure of 

event/scheme 

Endowment Scheme 

Sankalp 365 

Women's day celebration 

Sexual harassment program 

Beti Bachao Beti Padhav 

Mahila Melava 

Training camp for adolescent tribal 

girls 

Self Defence  

2018-2019 

Samstha's Achievements - 

Swachcha Puraskar  First Prize in 

the category of schools/colleges, 

Third Prize for Vruddhashram given 

by Pune Municipal Corporation 

(2018) 
 

        Photos 

 

 

 

 



 

MAHARSHI KARVE STREE SHIKSHAN SAMSTHA’S, 

SMT. BAKUL TAMBAT INSTITUTE OF NURSING EDUCATION, 

KARVENAGAR, PUNE- 52. 

REPORT ON INSTITUTIONAL SOCIAL REPONSITIBILITY ACTIVITIES  

(2018 -2019) 

 

➢ BHAUBEEJ Scheme 

Bhaubeej is a pious, healthy and beautiful relationship shared between a brother and a sister in 

which sister prays for good health and prosperity of a brother and brother helps for the upliftment 

of a sister and takes care for the whole life. The primary objective of this scheme is, the society 

can help girl students for their education by donating through this fund. 

Late Mr. G. M. Chiplunkar, who was a “Life Member” of this Samstha, started a unique scheme, 

in the year 1919. He started this scheme to collect the funds to provide financial support to needy 

girls coming from weaker section of the society, to complete their education. The scheme was 

named as “Bhaubeej Fund Collection”. To run this scheme, he approached the girl students for 

collecting Bhaubeej Funds. Afterwards many volunteers came forward to participate in this 

scheme. They approached people who believe in social responsibility for getting financial support 

to needy girl students. The scheme received a good response from the public for last 100 years. 

Our Institute staff and students are also collecting fund thrice in year. The girls who cannot bear 

the expenses required for their stay and education, our Samstha always help them through the 

financial support from well-wishers and philanthropists. 

A large number of girls have received support from this scheme and they could complete their 

education successfully. 

 

➢ Endowment Scheme 

In this scheme, interest on donation amount will be utilized for educational expenses of needy 

students. For the year 2016-2017, rate of interest is 6.80% p.a. 

Donation of Rs. 10,000/- up to Rs.49, 999/- (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our 

name with our bankers for 5 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship for 

the educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. The 

donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after expiry 

of the period. 

Donation of Rs.50, 000/- and more (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our name with 

our bankers for 10 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship for the 

educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. The 



donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after expiry 

of period. 

 

➢ Sankalp ‘365’ 

Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha along with the educational facilities, always give equal 

importance to its social responsibility by providing services to senior citizens through Old Age 

Homes and shelter to the court committed girls. The shelter to the court committed girls is provided 

in Mahilashram Hostel along with other girls in a hostel building. For these students, the Samstha 

has introduced a new scheme, “Sankalp 365” for inviting donations for the expenditure on food 

for the court committed girl students in Mahilashram Hostel.The Mahilashram Hostel as of now 

has around 1500 girls in the hostel who are from Std.5th to Std.12th. Out of these girls around 500 

girls are under total or partial parenthood of Samstha.  

Samstha has introduced a scheme, “Sankalp 365” for the students of Mahilashram Hostel which 

would not succeed without the whole hearted support of philanthropist in you. The expenditure on 

the food of these students collectively is approximately Rs.15000/- per day based on the present 

day costing. A sincere appeal is made to the philanthropists and well-wishers of the Samstha to 

donate in the following way under this scheme. 

 

⮚ Women’s Day celebration 

International Women’s Day was celebrated from 04-03-2019 till 09-03-2019. The theme of 

International Women’s Day 2019 was “Women in leadership: Achieving an equal future in a 

COVID-19 world”. Essay writing and poster painting competition was organized for this occasion 

for all programs and 500 students from all programs have participated. All the winners were 

felicitated with prizes. This program was organized to celebrate the tremendous efforts of women 

and girls around the world in shaping a more equal future and recovery from the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

 

⮚ Sexual harassment program 

We are the students of MKSSS, BTINE attended the workshop on the Sexual Harassment 

Programme for Girl Students. In the program first, the inaugural session and felicitation ceremony 

were done. After that, the government officers gave the knowledge on the subject to prevent sexual 

harassment and implementation of the various laws i.e. the Sexual Harassment of Women at 

Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013. 

 

 

 

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/stories/2020/11/announcer-international-womens-day-2021
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/stories/2020/11/announcer-international-womens-day-2021


⮚ Beti Bachao Beti Padhao 

The NSS volunteers of MKSSS Smt.Bakul Tambat institute of nursing education conducted a rally 

on Beti Bachao, Beti Padhaoin in the Kamshet area.  The rally starts from Maharshi Karve 

Aashramshala at 9:00 am and ends at Kamshet railway station at11:0am. Through the rally, they 

have given the message about the importance of education of girl child and avoidance of female  

feticide to the people. The street play was conducted on Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao. Volunteers 

have made various types of A.V.Aids. 

 

⮚ Mahila Melava 

As a part of this NSS camp, NSS volunteers have planned ‘MahilaMelava’ under the guidance of 

Kamshet village Sarpanch, Advocate Mrs. RohiniMutha. The program was guided by NSS officers 

Mrs. Samina Mulani and Ms. Avantika Anturkar. Various health talks are given in this program 

like menstrual hygiene, prevention of anemia etc. All volunteers actively participated.  

 

⮚ Training camp for adolescent tribal girls 

We are the students of 3rd Year B.B.Sc Nursing and 4th Year B.B.Sc Nursing students arranged 

training camp for adolescent tribal girls at Kamshet, Pune. As a part of NSS activity. In that, we 

conducted various activities for girls such as health checkups, health education, games, cultural 

activity, and prize distribution for encouragement. Also, we conducted a school health program. 

 

⮚ Self Defense 

We are the students of 3rd Year B.B.Sc Nursing and 4th Year B.B.Sc Nursing students arranged 

self-defense training program on 10/12/2018 for all students. First, the inaugural session and 

felicitation ceremony were done. After that, we were taught about the different tips of self-

protection to keep in mind in different situations, how to manage the different types of violence. 

Also demonstration of different self-defense techniques. 
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list of Institutional social responsibility activities (2019-20) 

 

Year Name of the activity  

Certificates/appreciation 

letters/Reports 

 

2019-2020 

Bhaubeej Scheme 

Report and brochure of 

event/scheme 

Endowment Scheme 

Sankalp 365 

Indepence Day  

Women's day celebration 

Sexual harassment program 

Beti Bachao Beti Padhav 

Mahila Melava 

Training camp for adolescent tribal 

girls 

Conducting home delivery ANNANCHI LEK AWARD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MAHARSHI KARVE STREE SHIKSHAN SAMSTHA’S, 

SMT. BAKUL TAMBAT INSTITUTE OF NURSING EDUCATION, 

KARVENAGAR, PUNE- 52. 

REPORT ON INSTITUTIONAL SOCIAL REPONSIBILITY ACTIVITIES (2019 -2020) 

 

➢ BHAUBEEJ Scheme 

Bhaubeej is a pious, healthy and beautiful relationship shared between a brother and a sister in 

which sister prays for good health and prosperity of a brother and brother helps for the upliftment 

of a sister and takes care for the whole life. The primary objective of this scheme is, the society 

can help girl students for their education by donating through this fund. 

Late Mr. G. M. Chiplunkar, who was a “Life Member” of this Samstha, started a unique scheme, 

in the year 1919. He started this scheme to collect the funds to provide financial support to needy 

girls coming from weaker section of the society, to complete their education. The scheme was 

named as “Bhaubeej Fund Collection”. To run this scheme, he approached the girl students for 

collecting Bhaubeej Funds. Afterwards many volunteers came forward to participate in this 

scheme. They approached people who believe in social responsibility for getting financial support 

to needy girl students. The scheme received a good response from the public for last 100 years. 

Our Institute staff and students are also collecting fund thrice in year. The girls who cannot bear 

the expenses required for their stay and education, our Samstha always help them through the 

financial support from well-wishers and philanthropists. 

A large number of girls have received support from this scheme and they could complete their 

education successfully. 

 

➢ Endowment Scheme 

In this scheme, interest on donation amount will be utilized for educational expenses of needy 

students. For the year 2016-2017, rate of interest is 6.80% p.a. 

Donation of Rs. 10,000/- up to Rs.49, 999/- (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our 

name with our bankers for 5 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship for 

the educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. The 

donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after expiry 

of the period. 

Donation of Rs.50, 000/- and more (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our name with 

our bankers for 10 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship for the 

educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. The 

donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after expiry 

of period. 



➢ Sankalp ‘365’ 

Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha along with the educational facilities, always give equal 

importance to its social responsibility by providing services to senior citizens through Old Age 

Homes and shelter to the court committed girls. The shelter to the court committed girls is provided 

in Mahilashram Hostel along with other girls in a hostel building. For these students, the Samstha 

has introduced a new scheme, “Sankalp 365” for inviting donations for the expenditure on food 

for the court committed girl students in Mahilashram Hostel. The Mahilashram Hostel as of now 

has around 1500 girls in the hostel who are from Std.5th to Std.12th. Out of these girls around 500 

girls are under total or partial parenthood of Samstha.  

Samstha has introduced a scheme, “Sankalp 365” for the students of Mahilashram Hostel which 

would not succeed without the whole hearted support of philanthropist in you. The expenditure on 

the food of these students collectively is approximately Rs.15000/- per day based on the present-

day costing. A sincere appeal is made to the philanthropists and well-wishers of the Samstha to 

donate in the following way under this scheme. 

 

➢ Independence Day 

Independence Day flag hosting ceremony was hosted by MKSSS’s MNVTI. Faculty of MKSSS’s 

BTINE participated in the program. Chief guest for the program was Mr. Bhagwanrao D More. He 

is retired IPS officer. At present he is the member of Maharashtra Human Rights Commission. The 

program was started at 7:50 am. 

            In this program various colleges participated. Approx. 500-600 students and faculties were present. 

            Our BTINE students presented Dhavjageet. Overall program was well organized and ended within       

            time. 

 

⮚ Women’s Day Celebration 

The theme for International Women’s Day (8 March) 2020 is, I am Generation Equality: Realizing 

Women’s Rights. The year 2020 represents an unmissable opportunity to mobilize global action 

to achieve gender equality and human rights for all women and girls. The Observance aims to 

bring together the next generations of women and girl leaders and gender equality activists with 

the women’s rights advocates and visionaries who were instrumental in creating the Beijing 

Platform for Action more than two decades ago. 

Essay writing and poster painting competition was organized for this occasion for all programs 

and 500 students have participated. All the winners were felicitated with prizes. 

 

 

 



⮚ Sexual Harassment program 

We are the students of MKSSS, BTINE attended the workshop on the Sexual Harassment 

Programme for Girl Students. In the program first, the inaugural session and felicitation ceremony 

were done. After that, the government officers gave the knowledge on the subject to prevent sexual 

harassment and implementation of the various laws i.e. the Sexual Harassment of Women at 

Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013. 

 

⮚ Beti Bachao Beti Padhav 

In the NSS camp at Kamshet 25, NSS volunteers and 3 NSS officers conduct a rally and street 

play on “Beti Bachao Beti Padhao” This street play and rally were really effective. NSS 

volunteers have made various types of audio-visual aids for street play and rallies. They give a 

good message to society. The rally starts from the Maharshi Karve Aashramshala and ends at the 

Kamshet railway station. Through these rallies and street play, NSS volunteers have given 

information about the importance of female education and equal rights of girl child. NSS 

volunteers have prepared various types of slogans and A.V. aid. 

 

⮚ Mahila Melava 

As a part of this NSS camp, NSS volunteers have planned ‘Mahila Melava’ under the guidance of 

Kamshet village Sarpanch, Advocate Mrs. Rohini Mutha. The programme was guided by NSS 

officer Mrs. Samina Mulani and Ms. Avantika Anturkar. Various health talks are given in this 

program like menstrual hygiene, prevention of anemia, etc. all volunteers actively participated in 

this program. 

 

⮚ Training camp for adolescent tribal girls 

 We are the students of 3rd Year B.B.Sc Nursing and 4th Year B.B.Sc Nursing students arranged 

training camp for adolescent tribal girls at Kamshet, Pune. As a part of NSS activity. In that, we 

conducted various activities for girls such as health checkups, health education, games, cultural 

activity, and prize distribution for encouragement. Also, we conducted a school health program. 

 

➢ Conducting home delivery  

We progress into our fight against COVID-19 Pandemic with the hope of good health and good 

life for all our fellow citizens. We are distanced but definitely not disconnected. On the occasion 

of 125th Anniversary of MKSSS a new award “Annachi Lek (अण्णांची लेक)” will be conferred 

on a distinguished student of Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha. This year, the first award 

was given to Miss Pooja Bhosale, the student of MKSSS’s Bakul Tambat Institute of Nursing 

Education. 
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➢ BHAUBEEJ Scheme 

Bhaubeej is a pious, healthy and beautiful relationship shared between a brother and a sister in 

which sister prays for good health and prosperity of a brother and brother helps for the upliftment 

of a sister and takes care for the whole life. The primary objective of this scheme is, the society 

can help girl students for their education by donating through this fund. 

Late Mr. G. M. Chiplunkar, who was a “Life Member” of this Samstha, started a unique scheme, 

in the year 1919. He started this scheme to collect the funds to provide financial support to needy 

girls coming from weaker section of the society, to complete their education. The scheme was 

named as “Bhaubeej Fund Collection”. To run this scheme, he approached the girl students for 

collecting Bhaubeej Funds. Afterwards many volunteers came forward to participate in this 

scheme. They approached people who believe in social responsibility for getting financial support 

to needy girl students.  

Our Institute staff and students are also collecting fund thrice in year. The scheme received a good 

response from the public for last 100 years. 

The girls who cannot bear the expenses required for their stay and education, our Samstha always 

help them through the financial support from well-wishers and philanthropists. 

A large number of girls have received support from this scheme and they could complete their 

education successfully. 

 

➢ Endowment Scheme 

In this scheme, interest on donation amount will be utilized for educational expenses of needy 

students. For the year 2016-2017, rate of interest is 6.80% p.a. 

Donation of Rs. 10,000/- up to Rs.49, 999/- (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our 

name with our bankers for 5 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship for 

the educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. The 

donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after expiry 

of the period. 

Donation of Rs.50, 000/- and more (we will keep this donation as fixed deposit in our name with 

our bankers for 10 years and the interest incurred on it will be utilized as scholarship for the 



educational purposes of a needy girl student taking education in our Samstha’s branch. The 

donation or the original amount will be deposited into the corpus fund of the institution after expiry 

of period. 

 

➢ Sankalp ‘365’ 

Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha along with the educational facilities, always give equal 

importance to its social responsibility by providing services to senior citizens through Old Age 

Homes and shelter to the court committed girls. The shelter to the court committed girls is provided 

in Mahilashram Hostel along with other girls in a hostel building. For these students, the Samstha 

has introduced a new scheme, “Sankalp 365” for inviting donations for the expenditure on food 

for the court committed girl students in Mahilashram Hostel. The Mahilashram Hostel as of now 

has around 1500 girls in the hostel who are from Std.5th to Std.12th. Out of these girls around 500 

girls are under total or partial parenthood of Samstha.  

Samstha has introduced a scheme, “Sankalp 365” for the students of Mahilashram Hostel which 

would not succeed without the whole hearted support of philanthropist in you. The expenditure on 

the food of these students collectively is approximately Rs.15000/- per day based on the present-

day costing. A sincere appeal is made to the philanthropists and well-wishers of the Samstha to 

donate in the following way under this scheme. 

 

➢ Independence Day 

Independence Day flag hosting ceremony was hosted by MKSSS’s BTINE. Chief guest for the 

program was Mr.Suryakant Devkar, He is vaccination officer, of PMC, Smt. Sulochana Kharat, 

she is a staff nurse in Niramya Samstha, Pune. Mr. Purushottam Lele, member of management 

committee of MKSSS. Another guest for program were our alumni Mrs. Poonam Jyothikar and 

Shubhagi Gargote they are working as COVID warriors in Sassoon general hospital, since March 

2020 in rotation duty, Pune. The program was started sharp at 7:50 am. 

 In this program various colleges participated. Approx. 1200-1500 students and faculties were 

present online. Overall program was well organized and ended within time. 

 

➢ SOP’s on COVId-19 

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered 

coronavirus. Most people infected with the COVID-19 virus will experience mild to moderate 

respiratory illness and recover without requiring special treatment.  

Teachers of MKSSS BTINE designed SOP’s on COVID appropriate behaviour to be followed 

and practiced at work place (College, classroom, office, hostel) and home in order to spread 

awareness regarding prevention and care during pandemic. 

 



 

➢ COVID-19 vaccination drive  

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered 

coronavirus. Most people infected with the COVID-19 virus will experience mild to moderate 

respiratory illness and recover without requiring special treatment.  Older people, and those with 

underlying medical problems like cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic respiratory disease, 

and cancer are more likely to develop serious illness. The best way to prevent and slow down 

transmission is to be well informed about the COVID-19 virus, the disease it causes and how it 

spreads.  

The teachers and students of MKSSS Smt.Bakul Tambat institute of nursing education were 

participated in vaccination drive on corona virus disease for 2 weeks in collaboration with 

Deenanath Mangeshkar Hospital, and given approx. 1400 vaccines per day, and completed 

approx. 15000-17000 vaccines in 15 days. 

 

➢ Videos on COVID-19 care and prevention 

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered 

coronavirus. Most people infected with the COVID-19 virus will experience mild to moderate 

respiratory illness and recover without requiring special treatment.  The best way to prevent and 

slow down transmission is to be well informed about the COVID-19 virus, the disease it causes 

and how it spreads. 

Teachers and students of MKSSS BTINE prepared videos on covid-19 care and prevention in 

English, Hindi and Marathi languages to spread awareness regarding care and prevention of 

corona virus disease. The COVID-19 virus spreads primarily through droplets of saliva or 

discharge from the nose when an infected person coughs or sneezes, so it’s important to practice 

respiratory etiquette (for example, by coughing into a flexed elbow). 

 

➢ Mahila Melava and lecture on prevention of covid-19 disease 

As a part of NSS camp, we planned ‘Mahila Melava’ for the women working in samstha. The 

programme was guided by NSS officer Mrs. Samina Mulani and Mrs. Ruth Khajekar. Lecture was 

conducetd on prevention of covid-19 disease by Ms. Amruta Gade including covid-19 and 

women’s health, taking care of child during covid-19 etc. NSS volunteers actively participated in 

this program. 

 


